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and 

blessings 

for the New 

Year 

 

EDITOR’S COMMENT; 

First of all I would like to 

say a big thank you to 

Richard and his R&M workers 

for keeping the R102 detour 

open. This has made  our 

lives so much easier. 

To all our hard-working 

volunteers: - Thank you for 

helping to make our village 

such a special place to be. 

From me; - Wishing you all a 

happy holiday season and a 

healthy, exciting New Year. 
SPECIAL DATES: 

1st; World Aids Day 

10th; Human Rights Day 

16th; Day of Reconciliation 

20th; Go Carolling Day 

21st; Summer Solstice 

25th; Christmas Day 

26th; Day of Goodwill 

28th; National Card playing Day 

30th; Take a walk day 

31st; New Year’s Eve – village 

cocktail party! 

Keep smiling   

Pam 

EDITOR: PAM RITCHIE COT 253   TEL    

039 975 9553       email: 

umdoniomelette@gmail.com     
NATURE NEWS/BITS’NBYTES: 

CLAUDE LEROY COT 559 TEL 9759 
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MARKET  PLACEMARKET  PLACEMARKET  PLACEMARKET  PLACE    

FOR SALE 
MONKEY-PROOF REFUSE BIN COVER    

Slatted C.C.A. treated timber. Natural or 

green  finish. Hinged lid. Can be seen  at 

cottage 401.     TONY  9412 

MAGNETIC ALUMINIUM FLY SCREENS 

BRIAN  9818  cot 618 to view and order. 

CURRIED GREEN BEANS  

R25 a bottle  HELEN  9822  cot 622    

ROUELLE ARTIFICIAL FRAGRANCES     

Ladies and men R150 each. Open morning 

once a month. Phone to view.                  

ANNE   Tel 9673  cot  373 

BEAUTIFUL NECKLACES, BRACELETS, 

EARRINGS AND RINGS.    

 PAT  TEL 9811  cot 611 

JUSTINE  PRODUCTS LESLEY cot  507     9707 
BIRDSEED    Priced to suit your pocket.    

RINA / TONY   Cot 401   9412  

AVON PRODUCTS 

RINA  9766 

FRESH FREE STATE HONEY back in stock !  

Free State Honey now in 500 g squeeze and 

also plain bottles R 60  

Nev's Scottish Marmalade  R 30 per 500 g 

please supply replacement glass bottle 

 NEVILLE 9614 cot 314 

REFURBISHED LAWN BOWLS 

Various sizes. From R500 per set.              

 COLIN  9754  cot  554 C 082 484 7518 

HEARING AID BATTERIES at R 40.00 per pack 

OF 6. Size 13 only  HEATHER  9521   cot 221 

HEARING AID BATTERIES   
On special R35,00 per pack of 6 

Size 312 brown stickers / Size 10 Yellow 

sticker / size 675 blue stickers. 

I now also have the size p13with the orange 

back ground. 

LYN 9737  Cot. 537 

ANTHURIUMS 

Large, small & miniature; Double 

dipladenia;Hoya.  IAN COT 109 9409. 

LACSON SYRUP 500ML  

R100 PETER 9361 

 1.  LAWN BOWLS. A full set from the 

collection of Sir Francis Drake.  High in 

quality, low in usage.   Size 3.         
 2,  GOLF CLUBS.   A full set of Spalding 

clubs plus 10 extra clubs and plenty of 

balls,tees etc. golf bag, and/ or a manual 

bag or electric form of transportation. Ideally 

1 buyer takes the lot.                        
3. PUSH CHAIR . Ideal for the infirm or 

disabled.         PHILIP  cot 332.  9632 

CADAC  SMOKER/COOKER       R200                                                            

WEBER BRAAI  56cm  good cond. R350 

o.n.c.o  

ALVA HOTWHEEL    R 100  

 

FOLDING  METAL STEP LADDERS  1,5 meters 

 5 steps  R500.  O.n.c.o. 
EDITH  cot 362  9662  

4-WHEEL MOBILITY SCOOTER 

R6000.00 onco 

ALISTER  cot 386  9686 

3 SHELF WOODEN WEATHERPROOF 

STORAGE SHED. 

Ht 1.62m W  1.03m D 520mm R2500.00 

HARRY  COT 6 9306 

ELECTRIC CLUB CAR WITH HEAVY DUTY 

COVER. DEREK 9646 or 0725519330    

Very good condition 

NEW SUNBEAM AIR  FRYER 

ROD  9371  cot71 

4m FISHING ROD WITH REEL AND CASE 

Hardly used. R650. 00  JOHN  9756 

SWIMMING COSTUME - BRAND NEW 
size 22. By Penny Coelen, fully lined, 

double front panel and boned top. 

Blue multicolour.  JACKIE 9721 
VOLVO S40I 2.4 AUTO (2006MODEL) Fully 

maintained. immaculate. Only 139 000 kms. 

cruise control.climate control. computer 

controls.  R 60 000. No offers 

BOB  9722 or  084 603 0861 

                  SERVICES  

KNIVES AND GARDEN TOOLS SHARPENED 

JOHNNY 9808 (away tii end of Jan) 

SMALL PIECES OF FURNITURE  

made to order - or repaired.  

CALL PETER, 9509. 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION IN 

PENNINGTON AVAILABLE. 

LYN  9531 cot 231 
CONTACT ALLEN HILL -9548  for                                           

# Airport shuttle                                                   

#  All electrical repairs                                         

#  Mobility car repairs                                         

#  Automatic garage doors                                 

#  General handiwork 

WELDING & WOODWORK REPAIRS                                      

PHILL  cot 30  084 490 9705 

MACHINE EMBROIDERY                                

DIENA 9330  cot 30  

COMPUTER REPAIRS .Software support and 

training  GARTH  9804 

STAMPS Turn that old collection into 

cash.Appraisals and valuations   ERNIE  9659  

cot 359 

WATER FILTRATION: Filter units; 

replacement cartridges, tech advice.  

PETER  9796  cot  596 

PRINTER CARTRIDGES REFILLED 

Colour transparencies to digital NEIL cot 255   

 

 

TAX PROBLEMS? 

HENRY STREVER registered tax practitioner  

9813   cot  613 

 

 WANTED 

GARAGE TO RENT 

ALISTER  cot 386  9686 

WANTED!  ADSL MODEMS 
Do you possibly have a spare/unwanted 

ADSL modem (router) lying in a cupboard?  If 

so I am looking for such routers, to assist me 

with my project at MRV. CHRIS KING, Cot 

169, MRV. Tel; 039 312 5169 

Mobile; 062 052 6706 

 YOUNG, SMALL DOG (E.G. MALTESE 

POODLE, YORKSHIRE TERRIER OR SIMILAR) 

THAT NEEDS A GOOD HOME. 

 BOB & JOAN   9722 or 084 603 0861 

AIR FRYER 
LESLEY     COT  507     9707 
SMALL VACUUM CLEANER 
  LESLEY     COT  507     9707 

2 AND 4 SEATER MOTORISED GOLF CARTS  

in reasonable condition .  

 MURRAY 9712 or 0834402233 cot 512 

LAWN BOWLS 

Got bowls in the cupboard/garage no longer 

in use? Turn them into CASH! My  stock is 

low and I URGENTLY need bowls. 

Sizes 00, 0, 01, 2, 3., 4 Spot cash paid 

COLIN  9754  cot  554 cell 082 484 7518 
PLASTIC BREAD SEALS DENNIS cot 254, 

JIMMY 363  ANNE 373 

------------------------------------------------------------ 

This is a free service for villagers only. 

Ads in before 20
th

 please. Your once-off 

ad will feature in two issues.  Please let 

me know if your items have been sold! 

------------------------------------------------------ 

J Leslie Smith  

& Company  Inc. 
  Have you updated your will? 

Do you need help in planning your   

estate? 

           Let me help you. 

   Margaret McCoullough 

Shop 29, Village Mall Apartments, 

3 Impathle Drive, Pennington 

Open: Wed 9am - 1pm / by apt. 
HEAD OFFICE: 332 Jabu Ndlovu 

Street, Pietermaritzburg, 3201 

Tel: +27 (0)33 845 9700   

Fax: +27 (0)33 845 972 

Email: jls@jleslie.co.za 

wwwjlesliesmith.com 
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NONAGENARIAN

Audrey Beddy was born in Johannesburg 

on Dec 5 1929 and lived with her parents 

in Malvern until she got married. She 

started her schooling at Kensington 

Ridge Primary, where her interest in ball 

sports began with netball, and left 

Malvern Junior High to start work as a 

National Cash machinist. While she was 

there a friend encouraged her to start 

playing hockey for Municipals. Because 

she was a strong player she was asked to 

join Wanderers which led to her 

selection for the provincial team and Springbok trialist in 1953, the year 

she was married.  

Her softball career started in 1947 when she joined the VFP club (later 

called Escom). She played for Transvaal, winning the Transvaal All Star 

Award twice (51&52) and was selected for the SA Series All Star team with 

players from all over the country. She only gave up competitive sport in 

1958. 

That’s not all; - she played tennis, took up golf at 55 when her children 

were older, and then at 80, when she moved into the village she started 

table tennis! “ I might not be as quick as I used to be but I still manage a 

good game,” she said, smiling. 

She has three daughters and six grandchildren and will be joining most of 

them in Durban to celebrate her special day 

            Congratulations from all of us! 

--------------------------------------------- 

OBE’S 

      
Simon Els                                   Brian Steven                       Anne Goosen 

         Doris Middlemiss                            Grahame Kidd                              Allen Snell 

NEW MATRON Sister Lorraine has 

been appointed HRV Society 

Matron, in charge of all four villages. 

She wii be based here at Umdoni 

------------------------------------------------- 

 Erasmus Sabela has been 

appointed URV Maintenance 

Supervisor. He started working part 

time in this village straight from 

school 17 years ago as a gardener 

and was appointed fulltime in 2008 

Adam Nkomo is now the main village 

driver. He started as a part time 

worker in 2003 and joined the village 

staff as a handyman in 2006 
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WHAT’S THE BUZZ? 

 

 

 

 

UMDONI CANSA 

    SUPPORT GROUP 

          with Freda Jackson 9645 

They say it takes a minute to find a special 

person, an hour to appreciate him or her, a 

day to love them but then an entire lifetime to 

forget them. 

Special thanks to the people who brought eats to the last 

Cansa meeting for 2019. 

Wishing everyone a blessed Christmas 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

RAC OFFICE: This will be closed from Fri 6 December – 

Mon 6 January 

---------------------------------------------------------------------  

PIANO PLAYERS WANTED. The hall pianos need to be 

played regularly to keep them in good nick. If you 

would like to help out please contact the RAC office or 

Genevieve  9705    

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

LIBRARY: This will be closed for three days over 

Christmas and New Year. Please remember the library 

is NOT a recycling depot! Old magazines and books in 

poor condition belong in your recycling bags . 

Happy reading!  PAM 

------------------------------------------------------------------------  

IMPORTANT CONTACT NUMBER: 

Maintenance email: 

maintenanceurv@villagemail.co.za 

____________________________________ 

ECO BRICKS: These have got off to a good start and 

the bins outside the Pantry are being used correctly. 

Thanks go to Mickey Morrison for the labels. 

------------------------------------------------- 

FROM THE FLAGS: We wish all the residents a very 

healthy and fun filled Christmas season.  JESS BIRD 

NEW YEAR'S EVE ~ FUN   

FOR ALL! 
This New Year's Eve we're doing something 

different. 
It's ALL going to happen in the HALL. 

Here's the programme: 
From 6.30 to 7.30 pm IN THE HALL: a RAC-

sponsored cocktail party for all residents. 
From 7.30 to midnight (and after …) IN THE HALL: 
taped music / big-screen fireworks from around the 

world /short bursts of live entertainment by villagers. 
Bring your dancing shoes – if you want to. 

Bring your own picnic basket and drinks. 
Enjoy fun, laughter and good company. 

All free and gratis – compliments of your 

Village RAC. 

What a way to start 2018! 

(Regret no family members or visitors for the 

cocktail party) 

 

 

 

 

 

  REMINDER:Know where your Panic 

Button is and press it IMMEDIATELY, in 

any emergency. 

If you haven't had your Panic Button 

checked lately, phone Security, give them 

your Cottage Number and ask them to test 

it for you. 

------------------------------------------------

PENNINGTON SUPERETTEPENNINGTON SUPERETTEPENNINGTON SUPERETTEPENNINGTON SUPERETTE

    
“The Top Shop” 

Open from 6.30am – 6pm 

Take-away meals every day 

Tea Garden 

Tel 039 975 1361 

cell 081 530 1414 

The competition winner will be drawn on Dec 1  

and the result displayed in the two shops 

Wishing all our customers a Happy Christmas 

SWIMMING/AQUA/AQUAROBICS 

FEES 

R10pm; R60 for 6 months 

Visitors: R20 donation minimum 

Pay Nina Lloyd  9334 

RAC office 9516 

or Kalay @ reception 9541 

NEW RESIDENTS 

Clive and Jane Ormond  cot 390 

Jenny and Chris McKay  cot 633 

Anne and John Dunn  cot 593 

Arlene Mann and Cecil Smith  cot 220 

WELCOME! 
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Virginia Dougherty and two of her Halloween guests in the 

dining room (Treasure and Jimmy Hill) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

         ECOBRICK STORY 

I decided that it would be a good idea if local children could 

help clean up Malangeni as well as contribute to the 

Ecobrick project. 

My maid has 2 Primary School children. I gave her an empty 

Coke bottle and a length of dowel, with instructions on how 

to proceed.  I suggested that each child take with them, in 

their school bags, a bag for collection of sweet wrappers 

and chip packets etc, which they should collect en route to 

school and AT school. Then upon arrival at home, they 

would start filling the bottle. 

I made a “deal” and said for each full bottle, I would send 

something home for the family food pantry and a treat for 

each child. 

When the first colourfully filled (correct weight) bottle 

arrived I was full of praise and said to the children  were the 

FIRST Malangeni children to do s, and that I would show the 

filled bottle to all the people at an important meeting. My 

maid clapped her hands and was very proud. 

To date I have received 2 jam-packed bottles, and treats 

have been sent home as encouragement. 

One can only imagine how many THOUSAND items are in 

those bottles, and NOT flying around where they are just so 

much litter.  Audrey Russell 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Christmas time! Not 

one but two Father 

Christmases, alias 

Dave Geils and 

Jimmy Hill, were 

seen on their 

rounds of the 

village with the Christmas fairy, Lorraine Langley, 

for the Collect-a-thon. Twenty- eight hampers 

were made up for villagers, to be drawn at the 

Craft Market. 

--------------------------------------------------------- 

 

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONCHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONCHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONCHRISTMAS CELEBRATION    

CAROLS    

Come and join us in the hall on Wednesday 

18th December at 5pm 

All welcome! 

---------------------------------- 
“Christmas is coming – the geese are getting fat.” A popular 

saying when I was a kid and it is upon us again. It is a time 

for rejoicing and celebrating. It is a time when families and 

friends gather together for a few days with a “goodwill to 

all men “ attitude. 

But there are many people for whom Christmas is the 

loneliest time of the year. Probably the largest group of 

these is elderly people living alone. For those people the 

hustle and bustle leading up to Christmas only emphasizes 

their loneliness.  Then there is the holiday itself. Shops are 

shut and strangers crowd the streets and beaches.  

Churches have special services but afterwards it seems that 

everyone goes back to the warmth of their family circle. 

The festive season has arrived – but only for other people. 

Time seems to go more slowly than ever. When asked what 

they would be doing over the holiday they reply, a bit self-

consciously –‘Nothing really” and wait with baited breath, 

praying for the response- “ Then why not come and spend 

some time with us?” Iain Jenkins 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

T:  +27 39 3129100 | F:  +27 86 6158147 | C:  +27 82 

4552088 | E:  mikeh@hibiscus.co.za |  

W:  www.hibiscus.co.za 
Authorised Financial Services Provider FSP 

No.15463 and FSP No.14641 
We run a very cost effective scheme for residents 
wishing to insure their household goods, vehicles 
and personal effects.  We also offer investment 

and life products. These include life policies, 
funeral plans, Medical Aid, Gap Cover as well as 
local and international investments, annuities and 

guarantee plans.  
------------------------------------------------------------------ 

The best Christmas gifts round a tree: 

The presence of a happy family all 

wrapped up in each other 
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Nature NotesNature NotesNature NotesNature Notes         

Late last month I had a call from Rosemary Parker to tell me 

about a family member from the Midlands who noted that 

they were not having frost in the mornings as they used to 

in the past – clearly a sign of global warming. She noted 

during our chat that she had not noticed any flying ants for 

some time. As if ‘on demand’ a few days later after a nice 

morning shower, the whole garden was invaded by flying 

ants. Well, our garden facing the forest became a veritable 

hunting ground – we had 5 little frogs and a gecko chasing 

the elusive ants. At one point there was a conflict between 

the gecko and a frog for prey – the gecko won! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One of the more 

colourful Painted 

Reed Frogs living in 

our Village. 

Caroles @ Sunset at the Kiosk. 

13th December ~~ See you there! 

Two different varieties of Painted Reed Frogs. 

Gecko gets greedy and steals the meal from a 

Dwarf Puddle Frog 

Bits & Bytes ~ Bits & Bytes ~ Bits & Bytes ~ Bits & Bytes ~ Some tips for WhatsApp 
In the recent Technology Survey it was revealed that 77% of 

those who responded used WhatsApp (a total of 318). As a result, 

I have compiled a few tips on the app I hope will be useful. 

WhatsApp, the popular messaging app was acquired by Facebook 

for $19 billion in 2014. 

 As of January 2018, WhatsApp was hitting 1.5 billion monthly 

users who are sending 60 billion messages per day.  

* When you send out a message, you may notice that it has 

checkmarks next to it. One grey check mark shows that the 

message was sent. Two grey check marks show that the sent 

message was received. And two blue check marks will show that 

the receiver has read the message.  In group chats, those grey 

ticks only turn blue when every member of the group has read 

your message. But there lurks within WhatsApp a handy way to 

find out who’s neglecting you...How: On Android, hold down on a 

message you've sent and select Info, or on iOS, simply swipe left 

on the message you want the details on. It'll show you who it's 

been delivered to, who's read it and when. This also works with 

individual chats. 

* With WhatsApp groups only capped at 50 participants, they can 

sometimes get pretty busy. Prevent yourself from being woken 

up by incessant messages by muting particular groups. How: Tap 

on the group chat of your choice, then the name to bring up 

Group Info where you will find the option to Mute the chat for 

either eight hours, one week or a year. Although if you're 

choosing the latter, you might as well leave altogether. 

* If you receive an interesting photo or video in a conversation, 

then you can forward it so you can avoid having to save the 

content and send it again as an attachment to another contact. 

This can be done by pushing down on that message and tapping 

forward. 

* With WhatsApp, you can preserve how much data you use 

through your phone plan. This can be especially useful if you have 

contacts who send you a lot of photos and videos. You will be 

able to find this feature under Settings > Data and Storage Usage. 

From there you can decide whether to download photos, audio, 

videos and documents through Wi-Fi, Wi-Fi and Cellular or Never. 

* If you want to reply to specific messages in a conversation, then 

the best way to do so is by pushing down on that message and 

tapping on reply. This will show people in the chat that you are 

addressing a specific message by first linking to that message and 

then showing your reply to it. 

 

I’m not 70 something….I’m 69.99 plus shipping and handling! 

Tel: 066 371 5631 

impithikiosk@gmail.com 

NEW 
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Memories of Xmas Memories of Xmas Memories of Xmas Memories of Xmas 

PastPastPastPast   Ernie Shore 

Years ago the first intimation 

of the onset of the festive 

season was heralded on or 

about 15 November by the 

sale of the Charity Christmas 

stamps, the proceeds from 

which went into the The 

Christmas Stamp fund 

primarily to fund the Tuberculosis Santoria.  

 In 1929 the stamps were initially printed by 

local companies until 1932 when the Government Printer in 

Pretoria took over the printing and the Post Office the 

distribution. The first issue sold 188 730 stamps and by 

1950 sales had reached almost 11 million. Not strictly for 

postal use, the stamps carried a Christmas message . 

 As their popularity increased the sales of single units was 

replaced by booklets which were discontinued in 1965 in 

favour of sheets. 

In the early years, the designs were selected from entries 

into a competition open to the public. Designs of the sheets 

moved away from the strictly religious themes and featured 

SA birds, animals and butterflies. 

To celebrate the Golden Jubilee the issue of 1979 ( pictured ) 

featured 20 of the designs of earlier years.  

 Interestingly , the Afrikaans translation of "Christmas " 

changed several times . On the first issue in 1929  Kersfees ; 

In 1930 , Krismis ;  from 1931-43 , Kersmis ; and 1944 back 

to Kersfees  . Also certain issues had no country indicated -

1929 and 1931 and between 1946 to 1949  nor year of issue 

for 1929 and 1931.  

The sad demise of the Xmas stamps was in 1995 after 67 

years of issue . In 1996 the Postal Authority issued a 

first  Christmas Postal Stamp - a 70cent  "Christmas Candles 

" stamp - and also a mini sheet featuring the stamp which 

was sold for charity .  

In 2006 the SA Postal Service discontinued  the issue of 

Christmas stamps for postal purposes. 

                

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CAROLE'S CORNERCAROLE'S CORNERCAROLE'S CORNERCAROLE'S CORNER       Carole Barber 

'Christmas is coming and the goose is getting fat...' In my 

case, Christmas is coming and my goose looks like an 

underfed chicken. Who today can afford a goose that looks 

like a goose?  

Why do we allow ourselves to get caught up in the madness 

of the festive season? We've become such slaves to 

tradition that year after year we overfill our supermarket 

trolleys with overpriced goods, carrying on as if an oorlog is 

upon us. 

There is actually a war upon us – the war of the retailers. 

And we always allow them to win! It's time we changed this 

by following our own SA traditions. Nothing could be easier 

than braai-ing a stukkie wors, served with some stywe pap 

topped with a thick onion and tomato sauce. Add a tossed 

salad and home-made garlic bread and we have the perfect 

inexpensive, no-fuss fare. For pud, a juicy watermelon and 

for fun after, a watermelon fight. To ensure our bank 

balances still look healthy-ish in January, we can cut out 

unnecessary items like Christmas crackers. Those silly paper 

hat inserts do nothing to keep the UV rays at bay when out 

braai-ing in the midday sun.  

Call me a Christmas-pooper if you will but let's remember: 

what's good for the goose, isn't always good for the pocket. 

This Noël let's turn the cannons around and declare war on 

retailers by refusing to become their cornered market. 

Corner... Time to get back to mine where wors and 

watermelon await. 

P.S. On second thoughts, a braai is a bit of a messy schlep. 

How about we consider Virginia's traditional feast in the 

hall? 

             Happy Christmas everyone! 

             ********* 
Dear Ed 

Through the Omelette may I say a most sincere word of 

thanks to all of you who showed such care and concern 

during the last year when Gerald was not well. Your help 

and kindness was amazing and so much appreciated. Gen 

and her committee were always there and Sister Lorraine 

and the staff at the Care Centre and Security  so helpful 

when needed.  

Love to all  Margaret Slavin 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

DEIRDRE VAN HEERDEN 

Registered  Physiotherapist B PHYST (Pretoria)                                                                      

PR No 0175781  

Visits Umdoni Village every Tuesday 

For an appointment   

NEW NUMBER Phone  060 585 4201 

Wishing everyone a blessed stress-free 

holiday season 

THE SUBMARINE RESTAURANT 

 
Great food, great prices 

Pensioners’ menu every day 

SUNDAY ROASTS 

plus dessert R95 

NOW LICENCED 

3 Impathle Drive shop 35 

For bookings and more info 

contact 074 757 5756 
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Village Eagles Golf Day Report. 
The Bald Eagle 

They say that every cloud has a silver lining. Well on 

Tuesday 5
th

 November the Village Eagles experienced 

exactly that. Leaving home and heading to the golf 

course in pouring rain is not everyone’s idea of fun 

but in order not to let the side down the Eagles 

headed for Selborne Golf Club in aforesaid weather. 

But, as if ordered, soon after tee-off time the dark 

clouds started to get their silver linings as the sun 

battled to peep through. By time the leading four-ball 

had played their second hole the rain had stopped, 

umbrellas were stored away and waterproof jackets 

were discarded. Contrary to common belief golfers 

are not as selfish as reported and everyone was more 

than happy that the rain had fallen. All of this resulted 

in another great morning of golf and socialising for 73 

Eagles.  

The best male golfer was Keith Findlay who we all 

believe works for Eskom because he truly shot “lights 

out”. Best lady went to a new member Bridgett Lee. 

Welcome Bridgett, may your journey with the Eagles 

be a happy and enjoyable one. 

Home ground advantage came into play as the home 

club captain was in the winning four-ball.  This month 

the winning team was Billy Pritchard the Selborne 

Club Captain, Clive Melville, Sarel Swart and Keith 

Findlay on a score of 95 alliance points. The coveted 

Stone Trophy will be looked after for another month 

by Rob Walters, Tony Marot, Steve Stead and Neville 

Tillman. 

It is hard to believe that our next game at Umdoni 

Golf Club will be the last of the year. Proof that time 

just flies when you are having fun. So, from all of the 

Village Eagles, our wishes for a very happy festive 

season and a prosperous New Year go out not only to 

Eagles members but to everyone. May your Christmas 

be a memorable one and your years ahead be filled 

with good health, good luck and a whole lot of happy 

moments. 

 

Best man:  

Keith Findlay  

Best lady: 

Bridgett Lee 

 

 

 

 

 AMBC BOWLS REPORT 

 

AMBC SINGLES 

CHAMPIONS 

Leisje De Rosner and Len 

Brickhill 

 
Last month’s Chicken and Egg competition was won by John 

Chamier, Theo Killian, Brian Bodill and Fred Hutchins. 

Congratulations to the winners of the inaugural Mixed 

Fours Club Championship, Liesje de Rosner, Brian Navias, 

Joy Hansson and Alex Cameron. A very enjoyable Pro 10 

competition to raise funds for District bowlers held on the 

6
th

 November was won by Richard van Waltsleven, Billy 

Smith and Helen Roberts. A very big thank you to all the 

organisers, helpers and participants on a very successful 

event. 

The annual prize giving to honour our bowlers’ 

achievements took place on the 14
th

 November and not 

even the lack of electricity could darken the spirits of the 

prize winners. Congratulations to Liesje de Rosner, ladies 

singles winner and Len Brickill, mens single winner and all 

the bowlers who were awarded prizes and certificates for 

the respective competitions. Please be vigilant with the 

repairs to, alterations and maintenance around the greens. 

This being the last report for the year I close with t this 

message:   

WHILE WITH FAMILY AND FRIENDS YOUR 

LOVE YOU SHARE 

WE ASK OUR BOWLERS TO PLEASE 

TAKE CARE 

SINCE THE SEASON OF GOODWILL WILL 

SOON BE HERE 

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL AND A 

HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

                                 All the prize-winners 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Ask yourself this question, “Should I still 

be driving?”  Check out this website : 

https://www.arrivealive.co.za/Road-Safety-

and-the-Elderly-Older-Road-Users 


